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About Our
Cover Photo:
Again, we have
another beautiful
cover by Paul
Miller of Vernon,
VT, reminding
us that spring is
as sure as the
promises of God.
Crocuses are one
of the earliest
perennials to
appear to bring
color to an otherwise cold, drab
landscape.

F

orgive me if I go a little crazy about the

coming of Spring. The new life—the rising
sap and the robins and the first crocuses—
turns me on.
Especially this year. For three months it
seemed as if all we did was shovel snow. I
started out December with one of those lightweight orange plastic jobs; by March it was
tattered, bedraggled, and several inches
shallower.
But the Spring speaks to me of the goodness and wonder of our God. "Forget the
former things," He says, "See, I am doing a
new thing! Now it springs up; do you not
perceive it?" (Isa. 43:18, 19, N.I.V.).
That word comes to us as a Promise: "Forget the ice and snow, the piercing cold, the
blizzard that shut down the Atlantic Union.
Look around—I am here, I am at work. Forget
your heartaches, your anxiety. See, I am doing
something new for you. I will bring back your
smile, restore your laughter. You will live
again."
This April brings another new thing that I
pray is from God. The new Adventist Review.
For 10 years I have had a dream—an all
color Review. A Review attractive and compelling that every Adventist, regardless of age,
will want to pick it up and read it. A Review
that uplifts Jesus as Saviour and Lord, and
invites all to a life of radical discipleship.
You have it in your hand. Turn to page 12,
and you will find the new Review.
I feel overwhelmed by the goodness of the
Lord to make it all happen. So many people
have come together—lay people to give us a
new design and new marketing, church leaders, Adventist Review staff. For more than a
year we worked, prayed, planned. Here it is.
This I believe: God is real. He makes a
difference in our lives. And we can know Him.
He's incredible—the God of the Spring. He
is the One we want to fill the new Review with.
His new life.

APRIL REVIEW PREVIEW
World Edition (April 11)—look for Gary
Patterson's "Double Mission," the story of a
rebellious Adventist teen and how his life was
changed on a mission trip; Shirley Ruckle's
"Lord, Remember Our Children," perspective
and promises for hurting parents; James
Hagele's "Why Remember?," seven reasons
why the Sabbath is important; and Gerry C.
Wagoner's "No, Absolutely Not!," the story of
a woman' s staunch refusal to sell her property.
Plus two new Review columnists: Dr. Samuel
DeShay ("The Doctor is In") and Angel
Rodriguez ("Bible Answers").

Cutting Edge Edition (April 18)—will include
a "faith that works" trilogy: Conna Bond's
"Seeking the Source: A Lesson in Faith," Margo
Pitrone's "Aren't Retreats Just for Mystics?,"
and Allen Hrenyk's "Dalton." Also, Sam
Bacchiochi tells what Adventists can learn from
the recent breakup of the Worldwide Church of
God, and columnists Sandra Doran ("Dialogues") and Andy Nash ("Growing Up
Adventist") return to examine Adventist life
upclose.

Anchor Points Edition (April 25)—will include Jack Blanco's formula for a consistent
devotional life; a new series, "The Golden Rule
Days," by Miriam Wood; "The Heartbreak of
Alzheimer's," and Sandra Carlson's "Helpful
Hints for Rescuers," a prescription for resisting
the temptation to do so much good that it hurts
you and your family. Also, new columnist
Clifford Goldstein joins Calvin Rock ("Faith
Alive") and Ellen G. White describes the "man
of velvet, man of steel"—Jesus Christ.
Every edition will contain news, commentary, "Reflections," editorials, more letters, and
more reader interaction.

This is the new Review. Don't miss out.
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BEARERS OF THE 'SACRED FLAME'

N

ineteen Seventh-day Adventist
youth and young adults have
been selected to carry the Olympic
torch on its 15,000-mile trip to the
Olympic site in Atlanta, Georgia.
The final selections were made public on Thursday, February 15.
The Olympic torch will begin its
84-day North American journey on
April 27 in Los Angeles, California.
More than 10,000 individuals will
serve as torchbearers and the flame
will cross through 42 states and 27
state capitals finally arriving at the
opening ceremonies in Atlanta on
July 19. Of the 10,000 torchbearers,
5,500 will be "Community Heroes."
When the torch comes through
Oklahoma City May 19, there will
be an effort to bring some joy into
the lives of the still pain-filled 18
surviving members of the victims
of the Oklahoma City bombing. The
surviving family members, ranging
in age from three to 16, will take a
trip to Florida, which will include a
two-day visit to Disney World and
tours of the NASA Space Center
and a day at Space Cape at Cape
Canaveral.
There are three "Community
Heroes" from the Atlantic Union.
David Knutson, 15, a freshman
at Housatonic Valley Regional High
School, was put into the running by
family friend and fellow church
member Wanda Millahn. David is
a sensitive young man. He loves to
create and interacts well with young
children as well as senior citizens.
He enjoys drawing, building, skateboarding, snowboarding, and skiing. Mrs. Millahn's report described
David's "sweet spirit."

He does things in the community like mowing lawns and babysitting without charging people. He
is always willing to fill a need for
someone. David is a fine example
of many young people with the same
spirit who need to be recognized.
Justin Wagner, 16, from Windham, New Hampshire, is the son of
Gary and Deena Wagner. Pastor
Gary Wagner is the pastor of the
Lawrence and Lowell, Massachusetts, churches. Justin has his own
business in his garage making tee
shirts and sweat shirts, grossing
around $60,000 a year. He is a student at Greater Boston Academy
and a Pathfinder Club member in
the Lawrence King's Kids. He spent
many years with his parents when
they were missionaries in Africa.
He did all the printing on the bags
given to the delegates at the General Conference session. He is also
in the Teen Leadership Training
program, part of the new North

Justin Wagner

David Knutson

American Division program, to be
a staff person. He helps to teach silk
screening skills to Cambodians in
Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Thomas James Wilson (TJ), 14,
from Manchester, New Hampshire,
is the son of Debra Jerszyk and John
Wilson. He is in the seventh grade
in public Southside Jr. High School.
He is involved in a cross-country
team and will be on the track team
this spring. He is also part of the
crew of WSJH—in-house TV station at Southside.
Itt RINI( 1111011 MARK
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His biggest involvement in the
church is the Pathfinder Club,
Nashua Night Hawks, in the
Nashua, New Hampshire, Seventhday Adventist Church. TJ is a normal teenage boy in many respects.
"He's a real leader and a big brother
to the young guys," says Shane
McMahon, youth director of the
Nashua SDA Church who nominated him. "He lets them know that
he's always there for them." His
mother, Debbie, said the honor
affirms family and church values.
"It really affirms the positive things
he's doing, particularly at an age
when things are tough for teenagers." He is helpful at home,
school, and church and ready to
pitch in and help whenever and
wherever needed. He is the youngest "Community Hero" selected to
be a torchbearer.
The Olympic Torch relay is being touted as the largest, the longest and the most culturally diverse

T. J. Wilson and baby brother

relay ever, with the torch transported by runner, bicycle, horseback, boat, plane and train. Being a
part of it all is not an honor to be
taken lightly. The persons were chosen for their community spirit in
roles as volunteers, leaders, and
mentors. Each torchbearer will run
up to one kilometer carrying the
two-pound torch. As they pass on
the flame to the next torchbearer in
the relay, they will turn off their
torch, which they will be able to
keep as a memento of the relay.

THE ADVENTIST REVIEW
AND You!
I

n this world of rapid transportation and instant
communication, a world where nothing seems to be
constant but change, we find the Seventh-day
Adventist Church also involved in action and change.
The closer we get to the end of time the more
important it is to know what is happening in the world
and what is happening in the church. Our church has
become a global community. Within minutes we can
know what has happened in any part of our church in
any country.
This is the communication and information age.
Here we are facing the year 2000, and the 21st century,
and excitement is everywhere. Many groups are anticipating the emergence of powerful and dynamic
movements in the spiritual, social, and political worlds.
Some are even predicting the second coming of Jesus
by the end of this century.
What then is the best way for Seventh-day
Adventists to keep abreast of events taking place
around the world as well as at home? The best answer
I can give is the Adventist Review!!! We have a news
journal which is designed to keep the church informed
and inspired. This is a magazine which receives awards
at annual meetings of the Associated Church Press. It
is Our Magazine!

Adventist Review in their hands. They know they are a
part of the body of Christ and are even more excited
when they can read about events worldwide which
show the work of God progressing.

L

et's now focus on what being a regular subscriber
to the Adventist Review can do for each family or
individual here in North America:

1. News is provided of activities of importance from
around the world. Read how our people are living
God's love and sharing the message, even under
hardship and duress.
2. Editorials in the Review focus on issues that are
currently being discussed in local circles as well as
the Division issues.
3. Doctrinal articles are included to help the church
keep on track in its journey to the kingdom. Scholarly articles provide us with carefully researched
materials.
4. The world President of our church is able to speak
to us on his perspectives of world events and the
views he has of the progress of the church. Our
division President also reaches us through the
Review.
5. Inspirational articles are there to keep our faith and
trust strong in the God of heaven.

F

rom personal experience I can tell you that the
most important thing to be received overseas is
the Adventist Review. When one is thousands of miles
from home base, it is absolutely refreshing to know
what is going on in the church, to read about lay
people who are having great experiences in their lives,
to learn how God is pouring out His Spirit upon His
people in various sections of the world. The Adventist
Review gives this information in easy-to-digest form.
In overseas areas where English is spoken and read,
our members are so grateful when they can have the

TV[ ATEAHTIC 11111011 WANK

We therefore need to plan now to become regular
subscribers to our paper, the Adventist Review. Be a
part of your church. Be knowledgeable about what is
taking place in your church, our church. The Adventist
Review will help you become a stronger Seventh-day
Adventist, working harder to share God's love and
hastening the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Theodore T. Jones II, Atlantic Union President
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NET '96 UPDATE
Within six months, from the
ice bound shores of the Arctic
Ocean through Inter-America
to four countries on the north
coast of South America, thousands of families will have the
opportunity to hear the Gospel on NET '96 this fall.
The Atlantic Union is also
strongly involved in the evangelistic thrust with the following number of churches enrolled in the program in the various conferences:
Bermuda, all 9; Greater New York,
15; New York, 18; Northeastern, 10;
Northern New England, 21 and the
Southern New England, 35.
Interest continues to grow with
1,500 churches in North America
planning for the satellite transmission which will originate from Orlando, Florida, in October. NET '96
Coordinator Don Gray reports enrollments continue to come daily to
his office from union coordinators.
NET '96 planners expect this
year's program to be the greatest
evangelistic meeting ever held by
the Adventist Church, eclipsing the
record of 5,000 new members who
were baptized following NET '95.
The Canadian conferences are
mailing Bible Correspondence

NET '96 LAY EVANGELISM
TRAINING SESSIONS
Mark Finley
Bermuda
April 11-14
Louis & Carol Torres
N. New England
Camp Meeting
June 28 — July 6
For more information
TellFax (301) 293-9527
Pager: (800) 546-2958

School enrollment cards to the
northern communities. In the fall
they will receive an evangelistic
brochure about the satellite transmission. Nearly every home in the
north has a satellite dish and will
be able to receive the NET '96
program.

NET '96 is an evangelistic initiative
of the North American Division
uplinked via satellite on Adventist
Communication Network (ACN)
NET '96 Contacts:
Mort Juberg—Tel & Fax (503) 658-4816
Celeste Ryan—(301) 680-6315

Throughout Inter-America and
the islands of the Caribbean Sea,
people in an estimated 1,000
churches and halls will be tuned to
NET '96 with another 300 hookups
in Brazil. France and Germany will
also be receiving the program. NET
'96 will be translated into French,
German, Spanish and Portuguese.
A special information uplink on
Sabbath, April 13, is entitled "All
That You Have Wanted to Know
About NET '96." This is a session
especially for all coordinators and
church members to provide training for all who are involved in NET
'96 and the local church Bible correspondence schools. It is being
broadcast at 4:00-6:00 p.m. EDT.
Five phone lines are being provided
so questions can be asked of the
staff.
Special emphasis this year is being given to the Hispanic churches.
Louis Torres is on loan by Amazing
Facts to NET '96 as Spanish Coordinator. The Discover Bible guides are
being translated into the Spanish
language. The lessons will be in
four-color as are the English lesitlL
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sons. In addition, the NET '96
promo video is being translated as
are needed manuals.
A valuable tool, the New King
James Version of the Bible, is now
available through arrangements
with the Nelson Publishers. It
comes complete with a series of
full-message question-and-answer
doctrinal Bible study guides. It is
available to churches in case lots at
$5.50 each. The NET '96 coordinators have received full information
on how to order the Bibles.
The February issue of the Saturday Evening Post carried a full-page,
four-color ad for the Discover
course. In addition, the Signs of the
Times will publish a similar advertisement in the April issue.

HANDS ACROSS THE WORLD
Good News for
Your Conference!
Conference Presidents of the
United States and Canada are
pleased to learn that North
America has already raised its
overseas portion of the Hands
Across the World Offering.
This means 100 percent of the
April 27 offering will go directly to
local conference Hands Across the
World projects. Here is a list of local conference projects in the Atlantic Union at this printing.
New York Conference—

New Native American work
in Oneida and Evangelism
N. New England Conference—
To start new work in Lewiston,
Maine, and enhance Spanish
work in Augusta and Portland,
Maine.
S. New England Conference—
Evangelism

Give Generously Sabbath,
April 27!

FOURTH TRANSMITTER Now
ON THE AIR ON GUAM
A

fourth 100 kilowatt transmitter
successfully completed test
broadcasts on January 19 at
Adventist World Radio-Asia on
Guam, airing programs to China
and other areas of Asia.
"It's an ending and a beginning,"
says Gordon Retzer, AWR president. "Installation of this transmitter completes the goal the church
set 10 years ago for this facility: four
100 kilowatt transmitters and four
antennas aiming the Gospel message at more than half the world's
population resident in Asia.
"But it is also another beginning:
the addition of this transmitter will
permit us to use more prime time
hours and add new languages such
as Nepali, Tibetan, Javanese, Chin,
Mongolian and others. Among the
peoples who speak these languages,
there are few or no Adventists."
Funding for this transmitter, as
well as another one installed just
last year, came mainly from private
donors interested in supporting radio as an evangelistic tool.
Building began on AWR-Asia
just 10 years ago in 1985, using donations given for the special Gen-

Jason Smith, engineering student volunteer, and Gary Benton, engineer,
inside the new Continental 100 kilowatt transmitter.

AWR-Asia's engineering staff with the AWR logo
in the transmitting room at the station. From
left: Elvin Vence, chief engineer; Brook Powers,
assistant chief engineer; Gary Benton, engineer,
and Jason Smith, engineering student volunteer
from Walla Walla College.

eral Conference offerings that year.
There were enough funds to purchase only two transmitters at that
time, but the building was constructed with space for four, and
four antennas were installed.
A new automation system recently installed means that the
additional cost of operating the new
transmitters is mainly electricity.
"It doesn't take any more people to
operate the station with four transmitters on the air than two," says
Elvin Vence, chief engineer. Vence
and other AWR
engineers on
Guam—Brook
Powers, Gary
Benton and student volunteer
Jason Smith—
installed the
transmitter. Al
McDowell,
engineer and
AWR board
member, then
inspected the
transmitter, as
did
an engineer
Gerald Ondap, chief operator at
from ContinenAWR-Asia, checks readings on the
new 100 kilowatt transmitter.
tal Electronics,
Elf ARM( 11111011 MARA
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David Turner, vice president of Enco Systems,
manufacturer of AWR-Asia's new automation system, left, demonstrates use of the system to
(from left) Brook Powers, assistant chief engineer; Elvin Vence, chief engineer; Gary Benton,
engineer; Al McDowell, retired NASA engineer
and AWR board member, and Jason Smith, engineering student volunteer.

Gil Hulsey, left, engineer with Continental
Electronics, builders of two of AWR-Asia's shortwave transmitters, and Elvin Vence, chief engineer, AWR-Asia, with the contactor/breaker box
in the high-voltage/solid state modulator section
of the newest Continental 100 kilowatt transmitter on Guam.

the transmitter manufacturer.
"We are very grateful for the
support of church members around
the world who keep this station on
the air, and for the Lord's blessing
of the broadcasts," said Retzer. "We
are confident He will continue to
use radio to lead people to Jesus."

/Public Relations Director

Atlantic Union College
ACADEMY STUDENTS
FAVOR ALLIANCE

Academy students also indicated
Friends Most
that family members
25%
are the most influential people in making
their college deciFamily Most
Pastor Most
sion. Friends were
42°0
12%
the second-most influential group.
12"This is extremely
1 0helpful information
for us, " says Julie
6
Lee AUC's assistant
4
director of enroll2
ment services, "AUC
0
is eager to provide
SLA
USA
what students want,
0 Family Most 19 Pastor Most GI Friends Most III Prof. Most
and eager to know
how they determine
that it would not affect their decitheir interests and their needs. We'll
sion. Only 22 stated that they
be using this information in a numwould be less likely to attend AUC.
ber of immediate decisions."
Prof. Most
21°.

A survey of students from Greater
Boston, Greater New York, Northeastern, Pine Tree, South Lancaster,
and Union Springs Academies indicate that a union between Atlantic Union College and Andrews
University could create more student interest in both institutions.
Eighty-six students reported that
they would be more likely to enroll
at AUC if Andrews and AUC
formed an alliance, and 189 said
No Effect
63%
More Likely
with Merger
29%
Less Likely
with Merger
8%

VOLUNTEERS RAISE CASH
FOR AUC ANNUAL FUND

PHOTOBY E

A committee of 25 dedicated AUC
staff, students, and faculty organized a "Shirt Flea Market," which
raised approximately $1,800 for the
Annual Fund. The volunteers made

arrangements with local clothing
suppliers, covered the community
with posters advertising the event,
and wrote public service announcements for area radio stations. Thousands of T-shirts, sweatshirts, and
hats were made available at Chan
Shun Dining Commons at bargain
prices.
"We don't have to sit around
waiting for others to do something
for AUC," staff member Paula
Ramos said. "Possibilities are endless if we all work together."

AUC'S 1996
HOMECOMING
Awilda Verdejo in Concert
Aeolians Reunion Concert
with Norman Roy
Alumni Banquet and
Memorabilia Auction
Art Auction Fund Raiser

Student accounts officer Carmen Rodriguez and
history professor Joan Francis shop for shirts at
the "Shirt Flea Market" in Chan Shun Dining
Commons.

© Lisa Kohler

REMEMBER
Atlantic Union College with a
Liberal Offering April 6, 1996
The students will appreciate your
generosity and thoughtfulness and
God will bless abundantly.
Soprano Awilda Verdejo, '64,
international opera singer

Thank you from AUC

Allta1T1( union num
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Betty Cooney/Communication Director

Greater flew Tork
BELIEVERS OF ALL
AGES GRADUATE FROM
BIBLE-STUDY CLASSES
Pentecostal, Catholic and charismatic believers who attended the
Revelation Seminar held at the
Spanish South Brooklyn church developed a great interest in learning
more about the Bible's prophecies,
with 120 persons graduating on
December 9, 1995. Hispanic South
Brooklyn church members also expressed appreciation for what they
had learned from the series.
By God's grace, Elder Abel
Rosario presented God's Word with
power, authority, and enthusiasm.
Members were instructed in working together on different committees to support this program.
At the December graduation of
120, seven new souls were added to
YOUTH LEADERS AWARDED
AT YEAR-END BANQUET
Braving an icy cold afternoon, leaders of youth and Pathfinder Clubs
and Conference leaders filled a banquet room in Astoria, Queens, for
the seventh annual Youth Awards
dinner. The seasonal program combined good food and warm fellowship, inspiring music and messages
affirming how God had blessed the

Forty-seven children, ages 2 through 14, were
graduated from the Christian Bible school course,
"El Hermoso Mundo de Dios."

One hundred-twenty adults graduated from the
Bible studies class at the South Brooklyn church.

the church and were baptized, and
27 believers expressed the desire to
prepare for the next baptism. Another prophetic seminar followed
this one on the book of Daniel, and
was required in preparation for
baptism for the students who were
opening their hearts to studying the
Adventist message.

Last year, the Spanish South
Brooklyn church conducted six
Bible course graduations, with more
than 600 graduates; some 50 persons were baptized.

Conference's youth and their leaders during the past year. Shown
with some of the youth and Pathfinders who received awards is
Conference Youth Director, Pastor
Dionisio Olivo (last row, center,
with mike). Awards from seventeen
categories were given out, honoring strong lay leadership that had
resulted in increased numbers of
Adventurer and Pathfinder clubs in
the Conference last year and lively
involvement of young people.
In 1995, the number of
Pathfinder clubs in the Conference rose from 33 to a total
of 41. Chris Bramwell (last
row, second from left) assists
the Youth Department as
Conference Pathfinder Coordinator. A wide variety of
youth activities drew hundreds of young people in the
conference to participate
throughout the year.

CHINESE CHURCH
HONORS GENERAL
CONFERENCE LEADER

THE ATEA111-1( U111011 MARA
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Dennis Paul
Communication Leader

With members of the New York Chinese Church
is Elder Samuel Young (center), who retired late
in 1995 as special assistant to the General
Conference president, and denominational representative to the United Nations, following 46
years in denominational leadership. Dr. Young
will continue to serve as executive secretary of
the Chan Shun philanthropic organization, and is
working on a history of Chinese Adventism.

4TH HISPANIC YOUTH
CONGRESS HELD IN
MANHATTAN

cation to Christ and determination
to remember His perfect sacrifice
for us.
Elder Jose Rojas, North American Division Youth Ministries director, participated in the congress
throughout the day, and was the
speaker for the Divine Worship service. He called on youth to "give to
Jesus the best that you have, and
He will return it to you," emphasiz-

BROOKLYN CHURCH
HOSTS HOLIDAY
CHORAL MUSICAL

day musical program
last December. The
church's Music Department featured the
congregation's four
choirs. Shown are
some singers in the
Mass Choir and the
50-voice children's
"Choraliers."
Additional
well-known
groups, choirs
and soloists from other and audio cassettes of the event are
churches were also on the still available. Call (914) 636-2775
program. The church, which or (718) 712-5276.
normally seats 500 people,
welcomed some 800 for the Janet Thompson
day-long occasion. Video Communication Leader

PHOTOBYFELIPEBARRIENTOS

ing that giving your heart to Jesus
in the early years of your life represents the very best thing that can
happen in your life. In a lively serHundreds of young persons and
mon alternating between Spanish
their leaders, family members and
and English, Rojas repeatedly
friends gathered for the annual
affirmed that, "Jesus is more powHispanic Youth Congress that was
erful than any problems you will
held December 14 in Centennial
encounter in this city or any other
Memorial Temple at the Salvation
place you may go," and encouraged
Army headquarters in downtown
his listeners not to wait to make
Manhattan.
their decision for Him.
The day's events began at
A full afternoon of semi8:00 in the morning, with a
nars addressed a variety of
devotional message by Conyouth-related issues, under
ference Youth Ministries Dithe direction of church prorector Dionisio Olivo. The
fessionals including Pastors
Sabbath school, led by Maria
Rojas and Olivo, Samuel OrA. Olivo, had for its theme,
ozco, and Mrs. Evelyn Griffin.
"The Cross of Christ." David
A number of faculty members
Oreliana presented the lesson,
from Atlantic Union College
and young persons shared
in South Lancaster, Massatheir love for Christ in testichusetts, also instructed.
monies and musical numbers.
The day's full schedule
guests at the Youth Congress Sabbath morning inAt the close of the program, Platform
culminated
in a mini-concert
cluded (back row, center) Elder Jose Rojas, NAD Youth Minisall were invited to come for- tries director and Divine Service speaker. He is flanked by featuring young Hispanic
ward and receive small paper Conference administrators and Dionisio Olivo, Conference Youth musicians.
crosses symbolic of their dedi- Ministries director and coordinator of the Youth Congress.

Gifts totaling more than $4,000 to
assist in refurbishing the Brooklyn
church were given in joyous
response at a Saturday evening
program capping a festive holi-

THE ATiAlITIC mon annut
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Beverly MacLaughlin/Communication Director

new Tork
MANY HANDS BLESS
CHEROKEE'S SUMMER
MINISTRY
And what a summer it was! With
extraordinarily dry weather due
to the New York "dry spell," Camp
Cherokee was the place to be. With
the exception of the Adventist
Singles Ministries Retreat, every
week blessed the campers and staff
with at least nearly five beautiful
days of sunshine. That means great
water skiing, windsurfing and canoeing not to mention swimming
in the newly refurbished swimming pool. Campers and staff received frequent reminders to
"drink water" due to the unexpected heat wave.
Much excitement was stirred as
Cherokee received TLC from a
number of volunteers who helped
with some important projects: the
cafeteria saw the addition of new
double-doors and a handicappedaccessible deck entry near the pingpong area, while several camper
cabins were professionally stained
and painted before kids' camp began. Another important "service"
was provided for campers with the
installation of Camp Cherokee's
very first pay telephone, located
just outside the new cafeteria
doors. The installation of a new
counter and cabinets in the camp
office have added a practical new
dimension to assist campers during their stay at Cherokee. A professionally designed camp
sign now hangs
at the driveway
entrance on
Route 30, and
new queensized mattresses
grace nearly all
of the bedrooms

• A111:111111"

WINDSURFING •
WORM •
CERAMICS •

• IIIIIINI;

• WAILII SKIING
• CRALIS
• POOL
• BAKING
• HORSES

TENNIS •
CANOEING •
Snows •
SIGN 1ANGUAGE •

• SEA SLEDDING
• WAKE BOARDING

WHIRLS •
NAIIIIII •

t

THE

GAMES

OE

Outpost Camps: Aquatics, Canoeing, Horseback
Super Junior I/Friendship/Blind Camps
Super Junior II/Friendship/Outpost Camps
Super Cub/Friendship/Aquatics Camps
Super Teen/Friendship/Outpost Camps
Family Camp I
Family Camp II/Health Professionals Retreat

'9 I;
June 23-June 30
June 30-July 7
July 7-July 14
July 14- July 21
July 21-July 28
August 4-August 11
August 11-August 18

Camp Cherokee
On beautiful Lake Saranac in the heart of the Adirondack State Park in Upstate NewYork

WRITE OR CALL: 49311 W. SENECA IRPK. • SYRACUSE. NY 13215 • 315.469.6921
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in the classic Pines lodge. Many
campers and visitors also noted the
beautiful flowers added throughout the camp.
Of special interest for kids'
camp was the addition of the new
Native American Indian tepee
campsite. One campfire each week
was scheduled for this new location so campers could get a good
look at this new cultural enhancement. Thanks to the highway construction on Route 30, woodchips
were strategically placed around
the camp, and were especially useful at the improved campfire bowl
site below the cafeteria where volunteer labor split logs for benches
providing drier and more comfortable campfires. However, the most

important feature of Cherokee' s
summer was not the physical improvements alone, but the spiritual
blessing which attended this year's
program. Three of the four weeks
of kids' camps saw at least a 10%
increase in the number attending
camp. By the end of the final week,
some 86 precious young people had

made decisions to follow Jesus all
the way by baptism, thanks to excellent work of the camp pastors
and staff.
According to Camp Director,
Pastor Phil Muthersbaugh, Cherokee is currently undergoing a thorough cost analysis in order to find
ways to economize and make
Cherokee both affordable and financially sound. The Lord has truly
blessed the New York Conference
with a beautiful get-a-way for its
young people and families.
Through His continuing guidance
and the faithful support of the
church members, Camp Cherokee
will be ready again for campers
when the 1996 summer ministry
season opens.

New York Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists

1996 CAMP MEETING APPLICATION
June 21 - June 29, 1996
Fee:

Please check accommodations desired:
❑

Dormitory room (2 single beds; no cooking)
—will you have children under age 13 with you? ID Yes ❑ No
If yes, you must stay in boys' dormitory.
—extra beds are available in dormitory rooms ONLY at a charge
of $5 per additional bed. Number of beds needed

❑

Tent/Trailer space on hill (electricity provided)

$111

$63

❑ Tent/trailer space off hill w/air-conditioning and electricity
(spots directly behind locating, Nos. 32-45 must pay for a/c)

$93

❑ Camper/trailer spot off hill (electricity provided)

$68

❑

Cabin, large

$136

❑

Cabin, small

$111

Overnight Guests: If you are not planning to stay at camp meeting the entire time,
please indicate below which nights you will be staying:
❑ Friday, 6/21
❑ Sabbath, 6/22
❑ Sunday, 6/23

❑ Monday, 6/24
❑ Tuesday, 6/25
❑ Wednesday, 6/26

❑ Thursday, 6/27
❑ Friday, 6/28
❑ Sabbath, 6/29

Name:
Address:
Signature:

Telephone:

illf ATLAIITIC DOM ultAlltli 11 APIlli Mk VOL 0(0. 110. 4

Cabins: Cabins are preassigned. The cost
is $136 for large cabins and $111 for small
cabins. Furnishings in the cabin are the
sole responsibility of the cabin user. We
usually do have some cabins available for
specific nights and will try to accommodate you if we can. The charge for a cabin
on a per-night basis is $20.
Pets: For health reasons, and for the consideration of others, pets are not allowed
on the campgrounds.
Minors: Accommodations are made available on the basis that the person applying
for them will provide proper supervision of
any minors under his/her jurisdiction.
Please mail completed application to
Priscilla English, New York Conference
of S.D.A., 4930 W. Seneca Tpke., Syracuse, NY 13215; (315) 469-6921.
Thank you.

Clement A. Murray/Communication Director

flortheastern
NEW ADVENTIST
CARE CENTER OPENS
IN MANHATTAN
On a recent Sabbath afternoon, the
Northeastern Conference Community Ministries Department, under
the leadership of Dr. Charles W.
Drake, officially opened the second
Adventist Care Center in the Northeastern Conference.
Adventist Care Centers are part
of the Community Ministries
Department's "Vision 2000" program to lead the churches to become more involved in their local
communities. Each center is sponsored by area churches and are
opened during regular business

hours to serve the needs of the public. This is a way of having a fulltime Adventist caring presence in
our communities.
The new center, located at 528
West 145th Street in Manhattan, is
sponsored by the Northeastern
Conference churches located in
Manhattan. The center is open every day Monday through Friday,
and half days on Sunday. It will
initially offer free food for the
needy, family life counseling, health
screenings, a thrift shop and referral services. As funds increase, other
services will be added.
Tina Hamilton, the acting center
director, indicates that one unique
feature of the center's program is

its early morning prayer time. This
is a time where people can stop by
for a brief word of prayer as they
hurry on to their job. This has already proved a blessing with many
area residents participating.
According to Dr. Drake, any
group of churches can sponsor a
center with very little financial investment. The centers are designed
to be self-supporting and rely more
on voluntary assistance than on
paid staff.
For more information about
starting an Adventist Care Center
in your area, contact Dr. Charles
Drake at (718) 291-8006, Ext. 225.

CONSECRATION SERVICE
AT EMMAUS
The officers of the Emmaus church
were inducted for the new year under the leadership of Dr. Rupert
Young, interim pastor.
This solemn and moving consecration service was conducted by
Elder Trevor Baker who used the
theme "Sharers of the Joys." Elder
Baker reminder the officers that like
the disciple Andrew, who brought
his brother Peter to Jesus was "overshadowed" by him, they must be
willing: (1) to labor for Christ even
in obscurity; (2) like Andrew, who
was approached by the Greeks who
wanted to see Jesus, they must be
approachable; and (3) like Andrew,
they must always be ready to share
the joy of Christ with others.
It was evident that these three
undeniable truths had ignited the
hearts of those in attendance.

Hear Ye!!! Hear Ye!!!

NORTHEASTERN ACADEMY
Announces its

50th Anniversary
Celebration
Festivities Scheduled for
May 17-19, 1996
Keep Listening and Looking for Further Details!!

TILL ATLANTIC
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Peggy Fisher/Communication Director

northern Hew [ngland
WEST LEBANON
CHURCH PLANS
OUTREACH PROGRAMS
For the third year we have had a
display at various stores during our
tag days for Ingathering. More than
45 persons from the church caroled
during the Christmas holidays at
the very elite and expensive Powerhouse Mall. Many shoppers
stopped to read the information in
the display and some even sang
along with us. The display of community services work in the West
Lebanon area on one side and news
of nationwide and overseas ADRA
on the other side presented a complete picture of services of Seventhday Adventists. The help and
enthusiasm of the Estabrook pupils
were certainly appreciated.

Caroling in the Powerhouse Mall

Concert No. 1 was presented by
David Gonzalez from Norwich,
Connecticut.

Becky Cross, a. GBA student, presenting the sermon, "Confession, Forgiveness, and Commitment: What Do They Mean to
You?"

On Youth Day the entire worship hour on Sabbath was presented
by our youth, including the sermon.
A new outreach endeavor is the
Upper Valley Area Concert Series.
Several concerts are scheduled and
bulletin inserts have been sent to
approximately 75 area churches. We

are especially targeting Hanover,
New Hampshire, and Dartmouth
College.
Another new series began February 10 comparing the Theory of
Evolution with the Theory of a
Literal Creation. A video series by
Professor Arthur Wilder-Smith,
entitled "Origins: How the World
Came to Be" has been well received.
Other programs planned include
Weight Loss and Control, Caring
for Marriage, a 5-Day Plan, and
NET '96. We request your prayers
as we continue our outreach in this
area.
Ethel Conrad
Communication Secretary

Ingathering display

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
IN FARMINGDALE, MAINE,
CHURCH

May they remain faithful to their
vows and be a blessing to others as
they witness daily.

Laura Tracy and Shari Manning,
who were baptized by Pastor
Michael Steenhoven during January, were warmly welcomed into
God's family. Laura and Shari
shared their testimonies of how the
Spirit of the Lord led them to accept
Jesus as their Lord and Saviour.

Rose Steenhoven
If our life and character are not in
harmony with God's law, we are
not His people.

Pastor Michael Steenhoven (center) with newly
baptized members Laura Tracy (left) and Shari
Manning.
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(Continued)

CAMDEN, MAINE, STARTS
ADVENTURER CLUB
Called the Camden Seals, a healthy,
lively group of youngsters excitedly
started their first meeting as Adventurers on Sabbath, December 2.
What fun they had at their very first
activity—singing carols in a local
nursing home. It was fun going
from room to room spreading cheer
for the Grammies and Grampies
and see their faces light up.
Sabbath, December 16, was the
Induction service with a beautiful
dedication service. Each child recited a part of the Adventurer Law,
placed a rock on the floor to make
the foundation of our altar, and
again each child put a white rock
with his or her name on it on top of
the "law foundation." The 16 children did a fantastic job, with the
three little Eager Beavers entertaining themselves by chasing each
other all over the platform!
We are anticipating a great deal
of fun this year. We thank the ConFIRST ANNUAL
YOUTH RALLY HELD
IN FARMINGDALE
Approximately 60 youth from
Norridgewock, Freeport, Gardiner,
Brunsick, Augusta, and Farmingdale attended the first annual youth
rally on February 3 in Farmingdale.
Pastor Harry Sabnani, Northern
New England Conference Youth
Director, special speaker for that
day, expanded the topic of Christian Relationships.
Following an enjoyable fellowship dinner, some of the youth had
a Youth Chat with Pastor Sabnani,
Patrick Cote, and Michelle Lovering
discussing ways to improve their

The Camden Seals Adventurer Club singing to nursing home residents during holiday time. It's fun
singing to ... well? It looks like these kids each have a different idea of "who" to sing to .. . the wall,
the sky, the floor!

ference leaders for their guidance
and direction, and for Marilyn
Shroer helping us to get started. As
far as we know, this is the only Adventurer Club in Maine. It would
be wonderful to see others get
started! The children range in ages

relationships with others. Other
youth spent their time in Fellowship Building with Toby and Dawn
Doak. Others sang songs and
played Bible Trivia.
Vespers closed a profitable Sabbath. Richard Crocker organized a
veggie Italian supper after which a
large group played basketball
coordinated by Floyd Wilson.
Youth member Richard George
invited the most non-SDA youth
and distributed many fliers in the
community.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and already plans are
afoot for next year's rally.
Rose Steenhoven
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three to ten. We have two directors,
Lanita and Norman Medina, and
three assistants.
Lanita Medina

"The great storehouse of
truth is the Word of God —
the written word, the book
of nature, and the book of
experience in God's dealing with human life. "
(Christ's Object Lessons,
p. 125)

Charles C. Case/Communication Director

Southern Hely rogland
Southern New England Conference Camp Meeting Schedule (June 14 to 22, 1996)
(Friday, June 14 — 7:30 Vespers with Eradio Alonso)
SABBATH, JUNE 15
Robert Machre

SUNDAY, JUNE 16

MONDAY — FRIDAY, JUNE 17 TO 21

SABBATH, JUNE 22

Pedro Hwuringa

Mon—Emmanuel Joseph; Tues—Joong Kim; Wed—Manuel Flores;
Thurs—Amado Luzbet; Fri—Tom Dombrowski

Brian Burgess

Breakfast — 7:30
9:00 Devotions
Jack Sequeria
ABC Book Sale 10:30 to 12
Food Fair 12:00 to 2:00

9:00 Sabbath School
10:45 Worship
Eradio Alonso

Small Group Bible Study — Main Auditorium — 9:00 to 10:30 — Pastors

9:00 Sabbath School

Morning Assembly — Main Auditroium — 11:00 — Jack Sequeira

10:45 Worship
Charles C. Case

Dinner — 12:15
Blood Pressure Training — Conference Office Worship Room — 12:30
Health Seminar — Old Cafe — 2:00 to 3:30
Ordination
Service
3:00

Family Life Seminar — Main Auditorium — 2:00 to 3:30 — Ardis and Dick Stenbakken
Women's Ministries Seminar — Bailey Hall — 4:00 to 5:00 — Catherine Taylor
Men's Ministries Seminar — Old Cafe — 4:00 to 5:00 — Dick Stenbakken

Youth and
Education Hour
3:00

Small Group Bible Study — Main Auditorium — 4:00 to 5:00 — Pastors
Supper — 6:00
7:30 Evangelism Hour
Eradio Alonso

Theodore T. Jones — 7:30

Greg Nelson — 7:30

Greg Nelson — 7:30

Quiet Time — 10:15

E

JUNE 14-22, 1996, CAMP MEETING APPLICATION
Southern New England Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
34 Sawyer St., P.O. Box 1169 South Lancaster, MA 01561
For information: (508) 365-4551, Fax (508) 365-3838, e-mail Compuserve 74532,2272

EQUIPMENT
Tent with floor

$75

Double bed—spring and mattress

$20

Single bed—spring and mattress

$1 7

Table

$5

Chairs—each

$2

*Per night private tent or small trailer—no hook-up

$10

*Full-time private tent or small trailer—no hook-up

$65

*Full-time 24-foot trailer or motor home—electricity/water

$120

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Please contact Lenheim Hall (men's dorm)
or Preston Hall (women's dorm) at Atlantic
Union College (508) 368-2000 to make your
reservations for dormitory rooms (We no
longer handle this).
May 1, 1996, is the deadline for reserving
the same accommodations as last year. After
May 1 all reservations are on a first-come,
first-served basis. Application MUST have a
deposit of $20. DEPOSIT IS NOT REFUNDABLE AFTER JUNE 3. Every order change after June 7 will require a $5 charge.
* Senior citizen discount of ten percent (10%)
will be given upon request with this application for those 60 years and above.
* On site for private tent or trailer, only one
family permitted per site.

L
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MARANATHA CALLING
FOR VOLUNTEERS
Maranatha is calling for volunteers
to help construct the new church
building in Bethel, Connecticut.
The Danbury-Bethel SDA
Church began in 1943 as a branch
Sabbath school, meeting in the Masonic Temple in Danbury, Connecticut. In 1948, the group moved to
the quaint Mill Plain Chapel, but
they were unable to weather the
cold in the inadequately heated
chapel. In 1952, the little group of
Adventists known as the Danbury
Company purchased the Elmwood
Chapel. Finally, they had a home of
their own in this tiny building. The
company organized into a church
in 1958, and an addition was made
to the church building, completed
in 1963 and dedicated debt-free at
that time.
Since then, the small group of
believers in the Danbury-Bethel
area has grown to the extent that,
what was a new and large enough
building in 1958 is now completely
inadequate. Since 1978 a portion of
the church budget has been allocated to the building fund, with the
vision of a larger, more suitable
place of worship in the future. These
funds have been steadily growing.
In 1993, a search committee was
formed to begin looking for a new
building, or a site upon which to
build. With land in this area of Connecticut being some of the most expensive in the country, finding
something reasonably priced was
no small task. Some lots, though
beautiful, cost as much as one million dollars. Church members
climbed hills and waded swamps,
searching for the perfect spot. Finally a lot was found which seemed
perfect. With hills in the background and the trees covered in fall

glory, members inspected the site,
imagining a new church there, surrounded by those colored trees and
nestled against those hills.
Then began the real work. Conference approval had to be obtained. Neighbors were surveyed
to obtain their approval and trust.
A bid was made on the lot. Contracts were drawn up and permits
were obtained. Finally the land was
ours. The existing church building
was sold to the group who had been
renting it on Sundays, and we became temporary renters. Money
from the sale was placed to gather
interest, while we awaited all the
necessary paper work and red tape.
Now it is 1996 and construction
will be starting in April. The past
couple of years have been filled
with fund-raising, permit-obtaining

(Continued)

and intensive planning. Harry
Anderson, the famous painter and
illustrator, is a member of the
Danbury-Bethel church and,
though he is now elderly and inactive as a church member, he was
able to contribute in a unique way
to the building fund. He personally
signed hundreds of prints of his
paintings for use as sale items to
benefit the fund.
Maranatha will be coming to aid
in church construction and are calling for volunteers to help in this
project. The dates for the Maranatha
phase of the project are July 21 August 11, 1996. Anyone interested
in being a Maranatha volunteer for
this project may contact Kurby
Bechthold at (860) 547-0065.
Rose LeBlanc

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE
WOMEN'S MINISTRIES
invites you to

Growing in Love
A Journey to the Upper Room
May 4, 1996 — 9:00 a.m.
Springfield, MA, Seventh-day Adventist Church
Discussions by Alviria (Alvy) Gerber Quispe
designed to help you enter into the freedom and joy
of oneness with God and with each other
Alvy is a spiritual counselor and family life educator at the Pacific Health
Education Center, Bakersfield, CA. As part of a pastoral team, she shares her
passion for God at fellowship Bible studies, revivals, retreats, radio and TV
programs, conferences and seminars at home and overseas.

$10 donation includes lunch
For more information and directions, call
(413) 783-1559 or (413) 596-2127

TN MANTIC
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Bulletin board
Sunset

Table
Eastern Daylight Saving Time

Bangor, ME
Portland, ME
Boston, MA
So. Lancaster, MA
Pittsfield, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Albany, NY
Utica, NY
Syracuse, NY
Rochester, NY
Buffalo, NY
Hamilton, Bda.

May 3
7:44
7:47
7:47
7:50
7:56
7:52
7:55
7:59
8:05
8:09
8:15
8:19
8:00

May 10
7:52
7:55
7:55
7:57
8:04
8:00
8:02
8:06
8:13
8:17
8:23
8:27
8:05

May 17
8:00
8:02
8:02
8:05
8:11
8:07
8:09
8:14
8:21
8:24
8:30
8:34
8:10

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Atlantic Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

May 24
8:07
8:09
8:09
8:11
8:18
8:13
8:15
8:21
8:27
8:31
8:37
8:41
8:15

May 31
8:14
8:16
8:14
8:17
8:23
8:19
8:21
8:26
8:33
8:37
8:43
8:47
8:19

Notice is hereby published that the 26th Regular Constituency
Session of the Atlantic Union Conference of Seventh-day
Adventists will convene at the Atlantic Union College Church,
Main Street, South Lancaster, Massachusetts 01561, June 2-3,
1996. The first meeting of the session will convene at 3:00
p.m., Sunday, June 2, 1996.
This constituency session is being held for the purpose of
receiving reports for the five-year period ending December 31,
1995; the election of officers, departmental directors and an
executive committee; and the transaction of such other business as may properly come before the delegates.
The Atlantic Union Conference constitution, Article III, section 2: "Voting Representation," defines who are the members
of this constituency and outlines the formula for arriving at the
number of delegates to be chosen as follows:
a. Each member organization shall be represented at union
conference constituency meetings by duly accredited delegates as follows:
1) Each local conference/mission shall be entitled to one
delegate without regard to conference membership and
one additional delegate for each 225 church members
or major fraction thereof.
2) Such delegates shall be chosen by respective local conference/mission executive committees.
3) At least one-half of the delegates shall be persons who
are not denominationally employed, of whom approximately one-half shall be women.
b. In addition, delegates-at-large shall participate in the union
conference constituency meeting as follows:
1) The individual members of the executive committee of
this union conference; and
2) Members of the Board of the Atlantic Union Conference
Association of Seventh-day Adventists.
3) Officers of the local conferences.
4) Members of the Constitution and Bylaws Committee.
5) Members of the General Conference and North American Division Executive Committees who may be present
at any constituency meeting of this union conference.
The number of such delegates representing the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists shall not exceed
five percent (5%) of the total number of delegates
provided for herein above in section 2.a(1) of Article III
of these bylaws.
6) Such other persons from the union conference staff,
church institutions, owned and operated by the union
and local conferences/missions, as may be recommended
by the union conference executive committee and accepted by the delegates in session; the total number of
delegates from this category not to exceed ten percent
(10%) of the total number of regular delegates provided
for herein above in section 2.a(1) of Article III of these
bylaws.
Theodore T. Jones, President
Alvin R. Goulbourne, Secretary

Felts needed for Teachers in Russia
Adventists are working to build a denominational school
system in Russia and other countries of the former U.S.S.R.
to serve the thousands who have become Christians. At the
invitation of the Euro-Asia Division, personnel from Atlantic Union College have served as consultants and have taught
summer courses since 1993. Professors from the College
visited representative schools to assess how best to help the
teachers. One pressing need is instructional aids. Some materials are available in certain areas, but the cost in relation to the average salary is prohibitive. Items Americans
take for granted such as paper and chalk are in short supply.
School materials given as gifts in the past were very helpful,
much appreciated, and used with great care.
During the summer of 1996 courses will again be taught
by personnel representing AUC. It is hoped that enough
felts can be collected to provide some to each of the 60
teachers expected to attend the classes. Anyone who would
like to donate new or used felts is invited to send them
before June 7, 1996, to Ruth Pope, P.O. Box 122, South
Lancaster, MA 01561-0122. They also may be left at the
Education Office on the lower level of Jones Library on the
College campus, phone: (508) 368-2430. Questions may be
directed to the same locations. Sabbath school or classroom
felts appropriate for any age or any topic can be used.

Adventist Singles Ministries YYeehend
Camp Lawroweld, ME—May 24-27; $50 per person (room
and food). Bring bedding. For details contact George
Dialectakis, Atlantic Union ASM President, (860) 742-5341;
P.O. Box 477, Coventry, CT 06238-0477. Payment due by
April 20.
111[
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(Continued on page 22)

Classified Ads
All advertisements should besen t, together with payment, to your
local conference office for approval by the communication director. The
rate is $30.00 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 50 cents for
each additional word for advertisements originating within the Atlantic
Union; $35.00 for each insertion for40 words or lessand 50 cents for each
word over the 40 with an 80-word maximum. Check or money order
should he made payable to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic Union
Conference.
PLEASE NOTE: Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER
is not solicited and appears as a service to the membership of the Atlantic
Union Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a
right.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be construed to constitute disapproval of the product or service involved.
Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union
GLEANER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the
Atlantic Union Conference. The Atlantic Union GLEANER makes
every reasonable effort to screen all advertisements, but in no case can the
periodical assume responsibility for advertisements appearing in its
columns or for typographical or categorical errors.

MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
PHYSICAL THERAPIST for Acute Care Hospital on coast of southern Maine. Growing department with emphasis in Industrial Orthopedics; including manual therapy and functional
rehabilitation. Adventist academy. Call Human
Resources, Parkview Hospital, (207) 729-1641,
Ext. 273.
HOME CARE DIRECTOR NEEDED for busy
Home Health /Hospice /Respiratory agency.
Must be RN licensed, at least three years' experience in supervisory or administrative position. Qualified candidate must demonstrate
good leadership and communication. Excellent
interpersonal, organizational and problem-

TheVoice of Prophecy

solving skills necessary. See for yourself why
Portland is one of the most livable areas in the
country—mild winters, close to mountains and
ocean, many recreational opportunities. Send
résumé in confidence to: Human Resources,
Portland Adventist Medical Center, 10123 SE
Market St., Portland, OR 97216; (503) 251-6130.
DIVISION OF NURSING DIRECTOR—A
Master's degree with a major in nursing. Doctoral degree preferred. Five years' experience
in professional nursing, two as faculty member
in a professional nursing program. Excellent
benefits, salary, work environment. Kettering
College of Medical Arts (KCMA), located close
to Adventist hospital, church and academy.
Send résumé and salary history to Dr. M. I.
Lawson, Dean, Academic Affairs, KCMA 3737
Southern Blvd., Kettering, OH 45429 EOE.
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL—Opening for Fitness Center Coordinator, BS in Corporate
Wellness, Exercise Physiology or related field
required, master's preferred. Coordinator responsible for developing, marketing, and managing Hospital Fitness Center. Coordinator
works closely with Cardiac and Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Community Wellness programs. If interested in using your professional
skill in beautiful southeastern Kentucky, contact Director of Nursing Services. Memorial
Hospital, adjacent to 125-member church and
9-grade church school. More information: (606)
598-5104 or write Memorial Hospital, 401 Memorial Dr., Manchester, KY 40962 EOE

RESPONDS:

UNITY vs. INTEGRITY
P

OPE JOHN PAUL II ISSUED AN ENCYCLICAL
LAST SUMMER inviting Christian leaders around

the world to join in a new dialogue regarding
Christian unity—a unity based on universal
acceptance of the Pope as the supreme authority
in doctrine and church life.
Christian unity is important. Jesus said so. But
on what basis? Lonnie Melashenko
responds to the Pope's encyclical, on
the weekend Voice of Prophecy radio
broadcast, April 13-14, 1996.
A cassette of the program is
available for $5.00. Ask for
"Cooperating With the Pope?"
VOICE OF PROPHECY • DE 'T.

A • Box 55 • Los

ANGELES,
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PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN NEEDED—
Outreach-oriented practice in Knoxville, TN,
seeks an SDA Internist or Family Practitioner
to replace retiring senior partner. Excellent patient base and beautiful location near the Great
Smoky Mountains. For information call office
manager at (423) 693-6881.

OA • UN,.

O

Position Available
Assistant Director
of University Records
Responsibilities include: Degree audit
including the evaluation of transfer credit;
degree verification; graduation clearance;
ordering of graduation regalia, diplomas, and
announcements; preparing list of expected
graduates for commencement program;
implementing University policies and procedures regarding student records and academic requirements; assuring the integrity of student records; and report generation.
The Assistant Director of University

Records reports to the Director of University
Records.
Candidates should have good interpersonal,
communication and management skills, a
dedication to accuracy and a concern for
detail. Office experience with demonstrated
organizational problem solving abilities. The
capacity to work effectively and comfortably
with faculty, students, and other administrators. Supervisory experience preferred.
Bachelor's degree required. master's degree
preferred.
Salary will commensurate with education
and experience. Applicants should send a
letter of application with resume and names,
address and phone numbers of three professional references to:

Janelle Pyke
Director of University Records
Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92350
jpyke@ccmail.11u.edu
Loma Linda University is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action employer. Women, minorities,
and persons with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. The University does reserve constitutional
and statutory rights as a religious institution and
employer to give preference to Seventh-day
Adventists and persons with compatible lifestyles.

Right now is the most
important time you have
with your child.

ou want the best of everything for them. And
we want to help. ParentTalk is a dynamic new
magazine designed specifically to help
Adventist parents, grandparents, and caregivers raise
happy and spiritually healthy children Six times a year
you'll receive relevant information on topics related to
health, values, relationships, discipline, and spirituality.
With ParentTalk you'll get a
chance to share experiences
with parents like you, and
receive encouragement in the
great parenting adventure.

CO

We invite you to try
ParentTalk RISK-FREE.
Simply call1-800-765-6955
to reserve your free issue.
You have nothing to lose
and everything to gain.
1996 Pacific Press Publishing Association 154/81760b

Spiritual Protection

A proven LDL and triglyceride lowering
product as reported in the New England
Journal of Medicine

Position Available

Dean
School of
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Loma Linda University, a Seventh-day
Adventist Health Sciences University,
announces a search for a Dean of the proposed School of Pharmaceutical Sciences
at the University. Loma Linda is currently
proceeding through the preaccreditation
review process with the American Council
on Pharmaceutical Education with the
intention of opening the School in the
Autumn of 1997. The position will be
available commencing on or about July 1,
1996.

Responsibilities: The Dean is the chief
administrative officer of the School and
reports directly to the President of the
University. The Dean has responsibility
for the overall management of the School,
resource allocation, personnel and program
development and implementation for the
proposed Doctor of Pharmacy degree and
other future programs of the School. The
Dean represents the School within the
University and to external constituencies.
Qualifications: Candidates should preferably hold a pharmacy degree from an
accredited school of pharmacy. Candidates
should have experience and/or interest in
developing an innovative educational program which, along with flexibility in
preparation, will educate pharmacists for
service as members of health care teams
devoted to competent whole-person care
in whatever models of health care develop
in the future. Candidates should possess
the ability to work well with faculty, staff,
and students and to articulate a vision for
the future of the School and for the professions in the pharmaceutical sciences.
Applications and nominations:
Applications (letters of interest, resume,
names and addresses of three references)
or nominations should be submitted to:

B. Lyn Behrens, MB, BS
President, Loma Linda University
Loma Linda, California 92350
president@ccmail.11u.edu
Individuals interested in faculty appointments in the proposed School are also
invited to apply in the same manner.
Nominations of possible faculty are also
welcome at the same address.
Loma Linda University is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action employer. Women, minorities,
and persons with disabilities are encouraged to
apply. The University does reserve constitutional
and statutory rights as a religious institution and
employer to give preference to Seventh-Jay
Adventists.

Fat FREE.
Animal FREE
Guilt FREE.
and absolutely delicious!
IA /
V V ith all the nutritional mumbo jumbo about what foods to
eat, where to get your best protein, and how many food groups there
really are, it's sometimes easy to lose sight of the basics:
Animal meats aren't healthful.
As Adventists, most of us know that vegetarians live longer, are healthier,
and weigh 15% less than meat eaters.* They also avoid ingesting any of
the more than 20,000 different drugs (sterols, antibiotics, growth hormones)
that are injected into livestock animals and poultry—not to mention bypassing
the current bacterial epidemic.
And yet maintaining a strict vegetarian diet can present a lot
of inconveniences in today's "fast food" society.
Well, for ten years Lumen Foods has been showing consumers just how
easy it is to make and enjoy healthful meat alternatives that are relatively
low in sodium, more filling, less fattening, and even less expensive (in bulk)
than real animal products. (To that list we now add most cost competitive:
a 5 lb. bag of our premium "textured vegetable protein" makes 15 lbs. of
"meat" and costs only $4.85 per bag. That's just 29 cents a pound!)
66

Our Fat FREE Offer
We've put together a special $19.95 FAT FREE Introductory Special
(includes shipping) to help you stay healthier, lose weight, and reduce your
reliance on animal meats. The Introductory Special includes:
Five (5) - 8 oz. packages of our Heartline Lite Meatless Meats (135 mg.
sodium and 0 mg. fat per serving, all made from defatted soy flour). Your
Special Pak will contain one each of Beef Fillet, Ground Beef, Chicken
Fillet, Pepperoni and Canadian Bacon. Each makes one pound and prepares in 10 minutes (just add water!)
PLUS our Whole Earth Vegetarian Catalogue with over 100 healthful
products (all ship freight-FREE with orders of $30 or more!)
PLUS one 12 oz. package of our FAT FREE milk replacer, Heaven on
Earth—enough to make one gallon, and one sample of our Cajun Jerky
snacks. It's an extraordinary offer, so order today!
V1•1 MI M. M NM 111.1
Lumen Foods
409 Scott Street • Dept. AU-196 • Lake Charles, LA 70601
Call Toll-Free: (800) 256.2253
•
Yes, please rush me your new Heartline Lite Sampler Pak, priced at only
1$19.95 (frt. incl.)! I am enclosing my 0 Credit Card Info El Check.
Exp. Date
I
Inquiries Welcome! Call for our
FREE catalog! SHIPPING: FREE '

'Card No.
Please ship to:
I Name
Address

JUL ATLAITIC UtlOt WARR

t

State

is

with the Continental U.S. AK, HI, PR '
and
andCanada, please add $6.00. ' I
See the Lumen Book

EMAIL: LumenFoods aol.com. WEB USERS: www.lumenfds.com
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An exciting outreach
book on the Sabbath
This warm friendly outreach book weaves biblical reasons
for Sabbathkeeping into a plot based on a boss-employee
friendship. By Dan M. Appel. Great for use along with
NET '96. Paper, 125 pages.

I.

USS2A9'

800.

c (143.59 each'

228.4600

uss9.99'

coals-IA :49
five pacik.
This Review and
Herald" book is
available at your
Adventist Book
Center. Call
1-800-765-6955.

the call for physician assistants is clear: nationally there are six jobs for every applicant. union
now offers a 4- or 5-year, liberal arts p.a. program. if a career of service in the medical profession starting in the mid $40's sounds good to
you, call union.

Canadian prices do
not include GST and
may change according to currency
11 tictuat ion.

union college
we think • we do

12

3800 s. 48th st., lincoln, ne 68506, fax 402.486.2895, email ucenrol@ucollege.edu

Experience
the Victory

If you enjoyed "What Heavenly Music"
performed by the Andrews University Singers,
directed by Stephen Zork,
you'll love . . .

National Single Adult Conference
Collegedale, Tennessee,
July 17-24, 1996

T

his annual conference draws single
adults from all over North America
for worship, fellowship, and recreation. Seminars and outstanding speakers
coach participants to experience victory in
relationships, in health, and in their spiritual lives. And this year brings the opportunity to attend four Olympic events in
Atlanta. Make plans to enjoy an entire
week in which singles take first place.
For details, call or write

CA3 eC

out/
CHU
HYMNS OF THE
SECOND COMING

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SINGERS
STEPHEN ZORK, DIRECTOR
Hymns include: There'll Be No Dark Valley, Hail Him the King of
Glory, When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder, Face to Face, Look
for the Waymarks, We Would See Jesus, and more.

Adventist Singles
Ministries

COMPACT DISK AND CASSETTE
Produced by Adventist Heritage Ministry

4467 King Springs Road
Smyrna, GA 30082

Ask for it at your Adventist Book Center.

770-414-51 I I

Order TOLL FREE 1-800-765-6955

AllAnw

mom OlUdltfl
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Classified Ads
NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
WANTED: AMBASSADORS FOR GOD with
Family Enrichment Resources. New org. for
literature ministry. New products, new ideas,
great soul-winning opportunity, unlimited income, great benefits, professional training. Limited number of areas open in Atlantic Union.
Call Doug Banfield 1-800-337-4497. God needs
you now!
MISSIONARIES NEEDED in Japan, Korea,
Taiwan, Thailand. Asia Pacific Division English
Language Schools; Volunteers to teach conversational English and Bible (Teaching experience not needed—we train). Requirements:
SDA; native English speaker; degreed and nondegreed positions; dedicate one or more years
serving Christ. Contact: Ray James (209) 2670416; Fax (209) 267-0342; e-mail: jamegr
@cdepot.net
BASS MEMORIAL ACADEMY is searching
for a manager for a new packaging industry.
Send résumé to Office of the Secretariat, Gulf
States Conference, Box 240249, Montgomery,
AL 36124-0249.
MISSIONARIES FOR MICRONESIA 3,000
miles of islands in the beautiful Pacific Ocean
are looking for SDA young adults who may
not have finished college yet, but would like to
be a teacher in grades K-12, accountant, or
maintenance worker, with their primary focus
of bringing the Gospel to the people of
Micronesia. As an introduction to Micronesia,
on your computer access our internet World
Wide Web page which has the following address: http: / /our world, compuserve.com/
guammicronesiamission. The GMM is currently
looking for three experienced principals (with
degree) for leadership of K-12 schools with
enrollments of 300-800 students. Respond to
gmm7@kuentos.guam.NET or CompuServe
74532,1713, or Fax (671) 477-5674, GuamMicronesia Mission, 290 Chalan Palasyo, Agana
Heights, GU 96919 Director of Education,
Wilbur H. Claus.
LA SIERRA UNIVERSITY, 4700 Pierce Street,
Riverside, CA 92515 has the following positions available:
Andrews University introduces

ACTION AMERICA
a short-term intensive English language
program. Month-long sessions begin May
19, June 30 & August 11. Tailor-made
sessions are available year-round.
Call (616) 471-2260 for information.

Assistant/Associate Professor in following
areas: Accounting. Finance & Economics, Management. Marketing. (909) 785-2064; fax (909)
785-2700; e-mail:hfelder@lasierra.edu.
Psychology tenure-track or non-tenure
track faculty beginning fall 1996. Applicants
preferred with emphasis in Physiological,
Learning, Industrial /Organizational, or Clinical Psychology. (909) 785-2099; fax (909) 7852918; e-mail: psych@lasierra.edu.
Biology tenure-track faculty in Animal
Physiology, Microbiology, and Invertebrate biology. (909) 785-2105; fax (909) 785-2111; e-mail:
bmartin@lasierra.edu.
Mathematics non-tenure track Instructor/
Assistant Professor to teach lower division and
remedial courses in Mathematics, from remedial Algebra through first-year Calculus. (909)
785-2054, e-mail math@lasierra.edu.
School of Religion faculty In New Testament Studies to teach graduate and undergraduate courses in New Testament history,
texts and theology; including Greek language,
as well as team-teaching integrative general
education courses. (909) 785-2041.
School of Education, Curriculum and Instruction tenure-track faculty. Qualifications:
Earned doctorate in Curriculum. Experience
teaching elementary or secondary school. (909)
785-2203.
UNION COLLEGE SEEKS TWO TEACHERS—Doctorate with college teaching experience preferred, Master's required. English/
Speech/Drama: writing coordination experience desirable. Journalism /Public Relations:
classes range from reporting and mass media
to advertising and media law. Send résumé to
Dr. George Gibson, Union College, Lincoln, NE
68506; Fax (402) 486-2895.
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER—Seeking
a Seventh-day Adventist individual to fill position of Chief Information Officer at Loma Linda
University Medical Center. Vice President level
position requiring minimum of 5 years' Senior
Information Systems experience. Master's
degree in Information Systems preferred.
Candidate must exhibit excellent strengths in
planning, system design and implementation.
Interested persons send or fax résumé and cover
letter to: Terry Hansen, Loma Linda Medical
Center, Room 1157, 11234 Anderson St., Loma
Linda, CA 92354; Fax (909) 824-4086.
COLLEGE DEAN—Weimar Institute, a supporting ministry of the SDA Church, has an
opening for Dean of the College. Doctorate in
Education, Health or Business and five years'
administrative experience preferred. Strong
personal commitment to God and to the SDA
Church required. Join us in this blessed mission where miracles are almost routine! Robert
Montague, President, Weimar Institute, PO Box

111( MAIM( 11111011Giftillffl
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(Continued from page 18)

486, Weimar, CA 95736; (916) 637-4111, x7011;
or e-mail: rob@psyber.com.
MISSIONARIES NEEDED IN KOREA—SDA
native English-speaking volunteers, singles or
couples (without children) who are college
graduates with Bachelor's degrees or higher to
teach conversational English and Bible for one
year or more at SDA Language Institute of Korea (teaching experience not necessary—we
train you). Benefits include: round-trip ticket,
housing, utilities, insurance, and stipend. For
more information contact Ray James, 40 Pleasant Dr., Sutter Creek, CA 95685; (209) 267-0416;
Fax (209) 267-0342.
CANADIAN UNION COLLEGE seeks applications for a faculty position in the Business
and Economics Department to begin September 1, 1996. Applicant must have a doctorate in
business or related field, be prepared to undertake research, possess strong skills in current
information technologies and management science, and be committed to the mission of the
college and the SDA church. Send curriculum
vitae to: Vice President for Academic Administration, Canadian Union College, 235 College
Ave., College Heights, AB, T4L 2E5.
ATTENTION DRIVERS—Access Transportation Systems, Inc. (formerly Montana Conference Transportation) is looking for professional
drivers with household goods experience preferred. We offer competitive wages, excellent
benefits and late-model equipment. For more
information, call 1-800-525-1177.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
LOG CABIN HOMES, LTD.—British Columbia Cedar for price of pine. Free shipping. Complete home $10,000. No. 1 on east coast for
price/quality. Start country living and get out
of debt! Compare. Northern VT land available
by SDA realtor. (802) 334-1283.
"THE CELTIC CHURCH IN BRITAIN"—
Leslie Harding, Ph.D., shows what Celtic Christians actually believed and practiced. Mystical
Medicine—Warren Peters, MD, of LLU evaluates crystals, pins, pendants, and more in search
of true healing. Order through ABCs or call
(800) 673-3742.
COMPUTER CD-ROMs for spiritual enrichment and witnessing. New—THE BIBLE NOTEBOOK, version 1.0—the complete Bible with
commentary on Daniel and Revelation and over
125 hypertext doctrinal study chains (more). Also
E. G. WHITE ON CD version 4.1—with 287
titles of complete books, pamphlets, periodicals (more). Call MLI Software; 1-800-382-9622.

5c .N,04,

°MCMAHAN OF THEMA/MC HON CONFERENCE DF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

FOR SALE-Used SDA books. Wanted to buy
one to 10,000 used SDA books. Call 1-800-7322664; home (616) 781-6379.

PROPERTY AVAILABLE
COMMERCIAL LOT on Route #1, ready for
your development, next to Adventist Baker and
Restaurant-$67,900.00. Call Maurice Wright
at Lord Real Estate (207) 725-8029.
FLORIDA VACATION HOME RENTALOne mile from Gulf beaches, one hour from
major attractions. Seven completely furnished
rooms, nice quiet neighborhood, Holiday Lakes
Estate. Summer rates: $400 monthly, winter
rates $500 monthly plus utilities. Call Pastor
Norman Deakin, Retired, (813) 942-9535.
MAINE-VACATION COTTAGE on adjoining lakes. Supplied except linens. Two baths,
laundry, sleeps six. Near church, stores, mountains. Screened porch, rowboat, canoe. Adults
preferred. Two-week periods (or more) during
summer and early fall. $375 weekly; (207) 5398171.
MAUI OCEANFRONT lath FLOOR STUDIO
FOR RENT with sandy beach. Superb location-Kahana. Equipped kitchen. Sleeps four.
Super views. Surf, snorkel, swim, sightsee, relax. Whale watch, golf, scuba nearby. From $75
nightly, plus tax. Dennis & Marge McNeilus;
(507) 374-6747; Fax (507) 374-9357.
CABIN RENTALS, GREENEVILLE, TNFantastic river and mountain views from porch
of cabins nestled in the woods. Jacuzzi, central
heat / air, linens. Asheville, Gatlinburg, antiques, Appalachian Trail nearby. From $3601
week. Rafting and hiking tours available. For
brochure call 1-800-842-4690.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE WORLD IS FALLING APART all around
us. The Bible predicts it. Help direct others to
God and Heaven by distributing a booklet entitled What Must I Do to Inherit Eternal Life? (A
Bible study) Booklets furnished at no cost. For
sample copy write Otis Rupright, PO Box 2872,
W. Lafayette, IN 47906.
MOVING? Access Transportation Systems, Inc.
(formerly Montana Conference Transportation)
is still "Your Friend in the Moving Business."
Our well-known quality service includes fullservice moves, door-to-door insurance, packing, and we are price competitive with all commercial movers. Let our professional Christian
drivers and state-of-the-art equipment help you
make your next move. For a free estimate, call
toll free: 1-800-525-1177.

ALASKA LEISURE CHARTERS has a personalized private yachting experience just for
you! You can choose a 7- or 8-day trip seeing
Southeast Alaska up close. Gourmet vegetarian
meals and experienced captains make this an
unforgettable vacation. For information and
brochure call 1-800-237-5121.
GUIDE® magazine is looking for true, contemporary, and gripping experiences showing God
at work in 10- to 14-year olds' lives. Leave name,
address, phone number, with brief story description, at (301) 745-3883. If your story is chosen, we'll write it-and pay you a "finder's fee."
WALLA WALLA COLLEGE is compiling a list
of SDA nurses with doctoral degrees. If you
know of anyone, please contact Dr. John Brunt,
VP for Academic Administration, Walla Walla
College, 204 S. College Ave., College Place, WA
99324. (509) 527-2431; Fax (509) 527-2253;
Internet: brunjo@wwc.edu.
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS-Trust your cherished
black-and-white photographs to our professionals. Special limited offer: one 8x10 "as-is" copy
$35 postpaid. Free estimates are available on
our restoration services. Send to: Etzer Blanc,
PO Box 6815-A, Freehold, NJ 07728.
SINGLE? Adventist Singles News is FREE, also
write your personal ad FREE and receive written responses FREE 1-800-771-5095. Record
Voicemail ads FREE 1-800-944-7671. Listen / respond to Adventist Connection for Singles 1900-446-3400. $2 / minute. Must be 18 or older.
ATTENTION Ebony Singles-Find companionship through this Adventist Singles organization designed with the "Ebony" Single in
mind. Special Introductory Rate, limited time.
Confidential, Affordable, Discreet, Exciting.
Send stamped, self-addressed large envelope
to The Ebony Files, Box 163011, Altamonte
Springs, FL 32716.
MAKE NEW FRIENDSHIPS! Rush $25 for
large directory of SDA Singles, including
names, addresses, phone numbers, and full descriptions, ages 18-95, or send $50 for photos
included. New member updates sent every 2
months for additional $25 or $50 with photos.
Specify sex desired. Free listing with photoapplication with stamped, addressed envelope.
SDA Singles Worldwide Correspondence Club,
PO Box 694, College Place, WA 99324. Call (509)
522-2379. Established in 1985.
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ATLANTIC ADVENTIST HEALTHCARE CORP.:
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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS: All material for publication
must be channeled through your local conference or institution.

ADVENTIST CONTACT

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS: Address requests should be sent to
the treasurer of the local conference where membership is held.
Both old and new addresses should be given when a change of
address is requested.

uccessful Computer Datingl
exclusively for SDAs since 1974

PO Box 5419
Takoma Park, MD 20913
(301) 589-4440
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Citrus Fund Raising
he Healthy Alternativ

Proud Sponsors Of:

Your Golden Harvest Family:

0 1993 Voice of Prophesy Kings Herald Nostalgic
Concert & Speakers Campmeeting Tour
0 Annual Southern College Gym Masters Temperance
Team Sponsor Since 1990
0 1995 General Conference Sponsor of
60,000 Manuals for Ministers & Elders outside

0 Second Generation Adventist Single-Family Owned
0 Adventist Administrators
0 Adventist operated (closed on Sabbath)
0 Over 25 years of Adventist School & Church Fund
Raising Experience
0 The Only 1000/0 Adventist-owned Company which
owns its own Packing House, Sales Company,
and controls the fruit from the grove all the way
through to your school/church.
0 Members A.S.I. (Adventist Laymen Services
& Industries)

North America
0 Annual Voice of Prophesy Sponsor of Personal
Data Planner books for All Church Employees

1-800-826-9099
For additional information and a
free sales kit call us, toll-free, from
anywhere in the U.S. and Canada.

